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l'ennemi du journaliste

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Key hits, especially in the top
of the fourth and sixth innings,
and a steady performance from
senior pitcher Connor Scanlon
kept the fourth-seeded
Westfield High School baseball
team in the driver’s seat en
route to its 15th Union County
Tournament (UCT) champion-
ship with a 6-3 victory over
second-seeded Cranford at Kean
University in Union on May 12.

Westfield last won the title in
2014 with a 5-3 win over Gover-

nor Livingston after a fine pitch-
ing performance from Brad
DeMartino and also won UCT
title No. 13 in 2012 with a 13-3
swamping of Union at Williams
Field in Elizabeth. UCT title No.
12 came way back in 2006 when
the Blue Devils shut out Roselle
Catholic, featuring ace Nick
Nolan, 9-0, under the lights at
Memorial Field in Linden. In that
game, Brandon Cuba and Mike
Murray whacked home runs.

Pitted against Cougar ace Gor-
don Graceffo, Scanlon knew the
pressure was on but managed

to scatter seven hits and three
runs over five innings, while
hitting a pair of batters, walking
one and striking out two. Corey
Hiltz relieved in the sixth and
kept the 12-7 Cougars off-bal-
ance, yielding only a single to
Tyler Szczech (2-for-3, RBI),
while striking out two.

“This is my second time pitch-
ing against Cranford this year.
There’s definitely some pressure
but I just wanted to go out like I
do with every start and pitch a
normal game,” said Scanlon,
whose record this season im-
proved to 6-1.

PANCINI, XIAO, LaCORTE, LERIE RAP KEY RBI; BAKIE HR; ARMSTRONG, SZCZECH 2 HITS

Blue Devils Top Cougars, 6-3, for 15th UCT Baseball Title
“We knew what he could do. He

performed today and that’s all
we can ask from him,” co-cap-
tain Alex Pancini said.

Whenever a runner reached first
base, Scanlon demonstrated a
purely overt manner of looking
off the runner on first.

“I think part of pitching is in-

timidation and I try to use men-
tal games sometimes to help my
performance,” Scanlon com-
mented.

Graceffo allowed nine hits,
walked none but hit three bat-
ters, while striking out four. Three
of the hits came in the top of the
second when the Blue Devils
scored once. Chris Wagner poked
a leadoff single and Kobi Wolf
singled. After a strikeout, Jake
Vall-Llobera hit a sharp grounder
scooped by first baseman Tom
Armstrong, who tossed to short-
stop Brian Oblachinski, who no-
ticed Wagner heading home, so
he fired to catcher Mike McGee in
time to nail him at the plate.
Next, Blue Devil Mike Manning
slashed a sharp RBI single to
right.
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